
40 part 2

Umm heyyyyyyyy. It turns out I needed a confidence push and yesterday

when I uploaded I got that. Thank you.

I'm aware some of you have pm-ed me asking for a playlist to the songs I put

in the chapters. So at I'll do a dedicated chapter or part to songs <3

Location - Khalid.

BIDEN WON GUYS!!!!! 💙💙💙💙 a50

On with the chapter...

************

BLADE'S POV 😈

I awaken from my slumber feeling satisfied and proud. I was proud that I got

a good night of sleep for the first time in a while.

I'm not too sure if Aspen has anything to do with it, a er our spiritual kiss I

managed to sleep like a baby.

And oh boy, that kiss was sweeter than honey; better than anything I've

tasted in a long time.

"Asp..." I shake her gently. Her arm was secured tightly around my torso with

the covers pulled up to her neck. The mass of ginger/red and luxurious hair

scattered everywhere. a1

"What?" She grumbles pulling the covers over her head.

"It's morning," I whisper in a croaky voice. She finally hu s loudly and sits up

rubbing the sleep away from her eyes. She blinks for a few moments letting

her eyes adjust to the luminous blue shade reflecting inside the tent. It was

from the colour of the tent walls which were dark blue.

"I hate mornings," she growls routing through her bag and pulls out a bottle

of water which she gladly takes a rather large gulp of. a1

"Don't we all?" I sit up straight and play with the ends of her hair. They were

gorgeous.

"I guess."

"Stop that, it hurts," she jokes slapping my hand away from her hair. I fold

out my bottom lip out in response.

"Hey, h0es!" Josh violently drags the zip open shoving his entire face

through. I could see that his face was all droopy and red probably from

sleeping on his face.

"Josh get out!" Aspen pushes his face out, she digs her sharp talons into his

cheeks leaving a pale indentation mark. I couldn't blame her, she didn't have

a shirt on other than a red bralette so she was revealed to him almost. We

were both indecent by our lack of clothing.

"Ow!! Aspen, you're a bitch!" Says Josh. I gasp when I see a foot imprint on

the side of the tent and everything rocks side to side. Even the water that she

was drinking, was now exploded everywhere washing the walls making the

deep blue colour a lot darker.

"And your sister's-

I cut her o  before she says something she regrets. Aspen had no filter on her

words and when she speaks, she says everything on her mind. It's good in

some cases, but mostly it gets us into shît.

"Don't speak of her," I say to her calmly.

"Sorry, I forgot about yesterday. I can't believe she tried that," she sighs in

disbelief.

"Yeah, that's not the only thing she tried," I sco  recalling what happened

when she tried to kiss me. I felt so ill and contaminated. It felt like I needed to

wash a layer of protective skin away from my body.

I thought everyone was joking when they were teasing her about 'liking me'

but this is just crazy. Even if I did like her (which I most certainly do NOT)

she's still my besties' younger sister and that's just wrong. There's alike and

she's crossed one too many times. a1

Just think, my baby sister could've died. And if she dies, I die too. I'm not

quite sure how I survived without her before but now? She's embedded into

my life and I never want her to escape. I love her too much to see her go. a8

"What's that supposed to mean?" Aspen gives a sour and bitter look,

squinting at me which her mouth agape.

"It's stupid," I dismiss her wishing I'd of been reticent and silent.

"No... tell me," she insists. She doesn't want to know, I figure she'd be angry

is I told her especially a er we kissed last night. It's not what you tell

someone the day a er you've kissed. And besides, I should've kept my

mouth sewn shut and not said a word.

"Don't worry about it-

"Blade..." she gives a pointed look telling me that I'm in deep trouble if I

don't tell her. She looks like a goddess when she's furious. Sometimes I just

like to make her angry just for the sake of it. It's highly attractive to me.

What's more attractive is that she has the same temper as I do - she's very

impatient and snappy when things don't go her way. She doesn't take any

crap from anyone either. a1

" She tried to kiss me. I pushed her away though. Please don't be angry-

"Oh I'm not angry, I'm furious. In fact, when I see her at school a er the

weekend; I'll drown her and see how she like the taste of her own bitter

medicine. How about that? She needs to keep her hands o  of things that

aren't hers," she gnarls stripping bare of her clothes and putting a new set

on.

I shouldn't be looking.

I shouldn't be looking.

I shouldn't be looking.

I shouldn't be looking.

And I'm looking. a28

My eyes inspect every inch of her body but whine when she pulls the shirt

over her body covering up her cleavage. She hasn't changed in front of me

since... since the last time, we shared a bed which was just before we broke

up. So this was something I missed. Her as a whole, I missed her so much. a1

We still haven't exactly 'put anything out there' or talked about where we are

right now or what exactly happened last night but we love each other. That's

a matter of fact. We do love each other. a5

Even when we were broken up, I still loved her and I'll always love her. That

won't ever change, despite everything and despite cheating on one another,

if anybody talks bad about her who isn't me, you'll get my fist in your face.

"Stop looking then. Be a gentleman," she chortles jumping up to button the

jeans. I never understood why girls do that. Just put them on normally, the

jumping is unnecessary. Was it a way to burn calories while getting ready? a33

"I wouldn't be me if I didn't look. Besides, you look great with nothing on. It's

just how I like it," I wink suggestively.

"True. But I'm not here for your pleasure. I'm here because I love you, or did

you forget that already?" she crawls overdrawing a nail down the side of my

jaw.

"Yeah?" I question with a tint of humour.

"Yup. Now get up you lazy bîtch," she slaps my cheek hard and I release a low

rumble of pain and rub the area promptly trying to relieve the staccato of

pain.

I remember staccato from Luca when he talks about music too much.

Something about staccato and legato. Staccato being short and snappy and

legato being long and smooth. Staccato just fit my pain well. a3

"Aren't we going to talk about last night?" I ask, she pauses and what she's

doing.

"What about it?" She avoids my eye, pretending as though we didn't kiss or

snog.

"We kissed. You really gonna pretend we didn't do anything?" I was o ended

she was doing this, she confessed her love for me while we were kissing and I

was half-naked.

"Well... it was just a kiss, nothing more right?" That hurt me, she claimed it

was 'just a kiss' and nothing more. What was I expecting?

I've never being pied o  like this before. I'm Blade Russo, people are

supposed to love me and worship the ground I walk on. Kiss my feet even.

She stabbed me with her sharp words.

"Right. Just a kiss," my tone falls deeper with every word I spit.

"We're best friends... and it was just a kiss. Nothing more. We were able to be

friends before so we can do it again, I really don't want this to ruin anything,"

she whispers ever so so ly like a cloud - sotto voce - just perfectly gentle.

"Right... 'friends,'" I make quote marks around my words.

"Correction: best friends," she smiles so ly, leaving me heartbroken. I'll get

through it. a2

This feeling was foreign to me, I'd never been friend zoned before. She said

she loved me. She led me on just to pie me o . Not going to lie and say I

haven't done this before, but I've never been on the other side of the friend-

zoning.

It hurts like a gunshot and trusts me, I'd know exactly what a gunshot feels

like. I'm pretty sure I still have my scar from when I was shot by a local gang

that I robbed.

Girls. I needed one to take my mind o  of this but I'm fvcking stuck here and

can't calm my hook up.

It's just one girl. I have many, I'm not sure why I'm going crazy over a girl that

just wants to be friends.

"No hard feelings?" Her voice squeaks being hopeful.

"Sure." a3

*************

Once I'm dressed and drowning in half a bottle of deodorant - since I can't

shower yet but I guess I could jump in the lake - I securely wrapped myself up

so I was nice and toasty for the day. I even made sure to double up on socks

today since it was only 1°C.

I open up the tent adjusting my black beanie and scan through all the little

children in a search for one in particular. Not that Emilia was a child, because

quite frankly she's quite mature for her age. You could say she's more

knowledgeable about the world than I am. It's crazy how her mind works, it

truly is. I wish I could just watch her mind like a day at the cinema but she's

like a guard not letting anybody inside.

I find her sat up straight on the damp bench just looking out into the distance

of trees. Her fork violently and vigorously stabs at the burnt sausage until it's

shredded into little pieces.

"Em... are you okay?" I sit next to her and gather her in a hug.

"Perfect," she stands up pushing me away and takes her plate throwing the

entire thing (including the plate) into the bin at the end of the table. a13

"Em?!" I shout a er her. There's something o  about her, I can't blame her.

Someone tried to kill her so I wouldn't be surprised if she's traumatised.

She turns around while walking knowing I was shouting her but she decides

ignores me moving to another bench.

I squint at her and planned on moving next to her but Felix beat me to it. I

would do anything to hurt him.

Ooh, the satisfaction I would get from jumping on his face and kicking his

teeth from his gums and dislocating his arms and legs. Sweet joy. a46

It was weird how I got pleasure out of hurting people. But that's just me. I'm

Blade Russo and I don't exactly feel any kind of remorse whatsoever. And

that's my life. a13

When you're in this 'business' as Alessandro likes to call it, there are no

turnbacks. And yesterday when we were in the car and Felix brought up his

parents, it was awkward. But we had no choice but to buy that company his

mum worked for

- I think it was a manufacturing company - but either way, the more we buy,

the bigger our empire is and we will be respected a lot more. a1

You see, when we buy these high end and low-end companies, we're also

buying respect and honour with it. When someone tries to mess with us and

take us down, they simply cannot. We're unstoppable. And at the rate we're

moving now, we aren't stopping until we get to the top. a6

Is it selfish? Yes. Some may consider our work 'disgusting' but this is the

game of life. We go through hell and storms and we're lucky to make it out

alive. We need to do things to get through this 'storm' -metaphorically

speaking - no matter what the costs are. No matter what the costs are. a1

Some wonder what we do when we buy these companies. We simply make

more money, supply more gangs, grow bigger branches, profit from these

bought businesses and that's it.

We do some things on the side which are most certainly considered illegal.

Fraudulent actually. We also sell many kinds of drugs, to put them in

categories, we have the depressants, the hallucinogens or psychedelics. Even

stimulants and opium-related painkillers. Quite the variety. a2

I'm no stranger to drugs I'm friends with them. I've done a few in my life and

I'm not proud of it but we all make mistakes and we all learn from them and

improve to make ourselves better people.

But whenever I mess up, I always find it hard to make one of those

inspirational messages in my head like 'I can be better' or 'I'll benefit from

this and shake myself into a more mature person' because quite frankly,

that's impossible for me. I cannot be a great person when I've sinned way too

o en.

I'm no saint and I know that, but sometimes I just wish my life was somewhat

a cool and the boys' lives in movies. So simple yet so chaotic and fun. Don't

get me wrong, my life is fun but when it's 'fun' all the time it tends to get

quite boring and old.

You can only do something so many times before you get tired and lose

interest. If I say girls in this context am I going to die? a6

I can only do girls so much before I get bored with them and ditch them. Call

me heartless, but it's the plain, brutal truth. I am a brutal person. I can't

change that.

"You should calm him. Axel I mean. We all know Axel is the only one who can

get through to her," Diego shakes the hair out of his eyes.

"Huh?" I snap out of my glorious daze confused. "Oh right. Do you think? I

don't want to get into trouble. I'm meant to protect her remember? I've failed

everyone at that job."

"He's going to find out sooner or later. And you should tell him now before he

gets angry at you that you didn't tell him before. You get me?" He advises.

"Strangely enough I do," I tap my nail on the split, greenwood contemplating

telling him. I should do the right thing and tell him what happened. Right?

"Yeah, I'll give him a call if I can get service. It's pretty shit over here," I take a

small glance back to Emilia who was rubbing her throat. Bless her. My baby

sister was hurt. And I couldn't protect her either, that's just depressing. It's

my job as her brother to protect her from these things.

I'll be better. a4

*+*+*+*+*+*+

✨Emilia POV

"What's up? You have a very... sour face this morning. I never really got a

chance to ask how you were from yesterday, but are you okay? Just so you

know Kelsey will pay-

"Pay for this? I know she will. Stop reminding me, please. I have the worst

migraine and more sore throat anyone could imagine," I rub my throat

eagerly. It hurt when I tried to speak hence why I wasn't talkative this

morning. Or a ernoon. I wouldn't know since I turned my phone o .

"Sorry... I hope she dies," he mumbles tapping a hand on my knee, just

rubbing the area with his thumb slightly. a4

"Well... I wish I could say something inspirational about how you shouldn't

wish death upon anybody but I'd be a hypocrite nor am I in the correct

headspace to even consider respecting her or standing up for her," a terrible

habit of mine was ranting on.

I tend to speak a lot - and I know it's a bad habit - but when you've been

silenced for so long you find this will power in being able to release thoughts

from the cage you call your mind. They just... flood out I guess.

Words are the key to expressing myself. And painting. But I love words.

They're so strong and powerful yet they can a ect someone's life just in a few

short words.

"Shall we like gang up on her or something? Meet her down an alleyway and

knife her or something. We can get away with it if you like...?" Tempts Felix

who whispers a chilling allurement in my ear. a4

"Hmmm tempting but I'll get her one day. And you'll all see," what I was

thinking was confronting her at school. And if anything happens from there,

it wasn't me.

"Creative. Mysterious. I like that," he wraps a warm, long arm around my

shoulders. a5

"Guys!! Round up!! Everybody!! Come here!" A middle-aged man with a

slightly grey stubble rings a bell drawing us into his attention. Chill with the

bell, I can hardly hear myself think at the moment and this isn't helping. I

needed paracetamol. Urgently.

I stand up stretching my legs far and wide, then trudge lazily behind Felix

who was so happy and jolly. How can he be so happy when it's so... bleak and

dismal?

"So!! How about we all do a fun camp activity?!" He shouts and it rings

through my ears, echoing in my brain. a2

"Can you just shut up? My head hurts," I rub my head intensively. He

mumbled me an apology to me and then coughed, adjusting his tone of

voice. a2

"So, how about we do a camp activity?" He repeats himself a little lower this

time and I was grateful.

"That is...?" Another camper asks. He must've been the twins' age or maybe a

year younger. Floppy blonde hair that shaped his face perfectly into the

chiselled face frame. It was messy but neat at the same time. Heavy black

boots that popped out his beryl, lush, emerald eyes. And his black band

hoodie with 'Nirvana' printed on it looked five sizes too big. Interesting. a12

He didn't look thrilled to be here. He looked uncomfortable and out of place

almost.

"A checklist. Once you've found everything on the list, come back and claim

your prize," the camp leader or whatever dazzled us with his yellow-tinted

teeth. All that co ee I tell you, but co ee is delicious. Despite not being

allowed it o en, when I could have it it was bitter but great.

"So a scavenger hunt?" The boy deadpans.

"Yes... basically. Thank you for the commentary," the camp leader starts by

handing out the checklist every camper.

On the list, it stated who we were partnered up with. It must've been at

random, so I had no idea who I could be paired up with.

I was partnered up with a boy named 'Colby' I think. I hadn't a clue in the sun

who the heck 'Colby' was. Colby was a nice name, it gave me quite a charger

feeling to the name.

"Are you 'Colby?'" I ask a random man who pulled a caustic face at my

question. Chill, dude. I was just asking a simple question.

"Do I look like a 'Colby' to you?!" he screams in my face making my ears ring. a2

"Didn't your mum teach you manners? Stop assuming things," he jeers

walking away stubbornly. a9

Jokes on you.

"I heard you're looking for me?" That guy from earlier watched the man that

was ever so rude to me, walk away in an angry mood.

"Colby?" I ask hopefully just wanting this to be over already. I just wanted to

go home and get tucked up in my bed.

"That's me. Emilia? I presume," I nod wearily looking around for my brothers

but they were already setting o  on the trails.

"Uhh yeah."

"I won't bite. C'mon, unless you don't want to win at all?" He le  me behind

bad he started adventuring on his path with the sheet of equipment we need

to find.

"Okay then," I squint skipping behind him, following on a random trail which

led us into the deep endless woods.

*************

"Are you going to help at all?" He asks making me a jolt. I was trying to look

for an acorn but it was so confounding for me. I couldn't pull one o . The

checklist said we needed a perfect acorn.

I found the best one; it was hiding amongst the ugliest and rotten acorns

which were sharp against my fragile skin.

"You realise we can just pick one up from the ground...right?" He picks one

up and throws it at me shooting me right in the eye. He laughs at his perfect

aim but I on the other hand lose my balance and propel my around myself to

focus on my balance.

"OW!" I stumble on the jagged rock I used to prop myself up. It helped me

reach the trees. a1

My ankle twists, scrapping against the chalky boulder and my knee

plummets through a jutted section of crust making me wail in pain.

I fall, head first, to the leafy and soggy ground, exactly on my shoulder almost

like my torso folded down the middle.

"Shit," Colby cusses pushing down his hood to see better. Charming.

My eyes sealed shut, squeezing them ever so slightly to take away the pain.

Even my lip was now bleeding because I could taste the metallic iron in my

blood.

I finger fumble for the ground to grip, but I just compress the damp, dirty and

damaged leaves, rinsing them dry of their moisture.

The ground smelt so pure and strong. Hard yet so . It was crumbly and so

gritty but at the same time, it was mushy. It looked so beautiful when

blanketed by the yellow ochre leaves that upturned brown at the ends. a2

My head rang deep, voices just echoed through my ears and then out of the

other. And my violin wasn't clear; just blurred colours that merged in a

gorgeous rainbow.

"Emilia? Are you okay?" I was asked by Colby who was stressed and flustered

by my accident.

" Perfect," I groaned slightly trying to wake myself back into reality but my

mind kept on dri ing o . My eyes lost focus every few seconds while my ears

pulsed with a buzzing sound like bees swarming in my brain.

"Ow, tssss!" I hiss loudly hopping on one foot. It was tricky, I can barely stand

on two feet never mind one.

"Yeah you aren't so good," Colby tried to wrap an arm around my back to

help me walk properly but I refuse.

"Get o  of me! I don't need a man's help! I can do it myself!" I shove him with

my sore shoulder, I growl at myself for using that shoulder. a25

I don't need help. I'll deal with this myself. I don't need anybody to help me

when I can do it myself.

"Fine. Suit yourself," he storms away yanking the black hood up and dragging

his boots along the ground leaving a trail of leaves.

"FINE!" I shout, hoping to the side, using a branch to hold myself up. Though

it was wobbly since the branch wasn't stable enough for me.

Carefully, I lower myself to the ground, jeering when I'd knock my leg. I

slump back against a mossy tree which no doubt, was infested with bugs and

critters that take residence there.

I sigh, feeling relieved that I didn't have to move again. But I also felt a tinge

of guilt slap against my heart like an elastic band.

I should've accepted his help instead of being an adamant and stubborn rat.

Why didn't I accept his help?! Because now I'm stranded here where no one

can hear me. This is just fantastic.

I pull the ends of my trousers up, to investigate the damage, to see a bloody

and filthy mess. Literal dirt soaked up the blood and seeped into my wound

as the blood continued to slowly trickle out tickling my skin slightly.

"This isn't good," I cry a little throwing my head back with my eyes closed.

And this is how I stayed for the next few hours until it was moonlight. Just

darkness and the twittering of the bugs around me made me feel somewhat

comfortable.

This was frightening. I had no idea what monsters lurked in the dark, better

yet, I had no idea what nature might do to me. The world is a scary place.

Many kids, like myself, haven't had the best upbringing. And I wish I could go

back time and do something to change what happened with Shawn and his

friends. I'm still dreading the day Shawn comes to collect me (as he stated he

would) and it frightens me because I know, if I go back there, I am going to

die.

Literally. I will die. I won't ever see the light of day again. I don't want to die.

Please. I just want this to all be over - my life - I just want to press restart and

do it all over again.

Dying scared me, more than anything else, I have this fixated image of dying

in pain. Even a natural death seems so daunting and wicked to me. Saying

goodbyes before you die just feels so wicked in both ends.

Imagine if we were all immortal, imagine how much better our life could be

without crying over our lost ones.

But then again, there are those days where I just want to die and fall o  of the

face of the Earth and make people forget my entire existence. a1

Either way, we die.

*****************

More hours past and still, nothing. The longer I waited out here in the

stabbing cold with all of these creatures, the more my ankle felt numb. Even

my mind was beginning to dri  o .

My eyes began to flutter open and shut down, I just took that as a sign that it

was time for bed. But with my ankle I'm the state it's in, I fear I might not just

be going to sleep.

It didn't even hurt anymore. Just numbness and a throbbing sensation. Like

a vein pulsed in my ankles like a heartbeat.

"I fucking hate you," I mumble to myself. Wasn't sure who I was talking to,

but I felt the need to say that.

"You know I hate you so much? It's unreal."

I continued with the obscured conversation with myself. My mind was truly

boggling right now.

"Blade shhh," I hear a giggle of a sweet voice. She sounded so familiar. Who

was that?

"I can't. You're too pretty," I hear the sound of pecking and saliva. Like eating

maybe. But not eating. Kissing. a16

I hear many giggles and snorts following. And a few moans maybe. I heard

the name Blade being repeated a few times with some chortles and chuckles.

"HELLO?" I shout feeling relieved that Blade came to my rescue.

I hear a few curses and profanities escaping two voices just before the reveal

themselves.

"Mila?!" Blade charges over to me in a hurry, he skids on his knees so they're

drowned in the swampy dirt.

He presses the button to the torch button and looks at me with a worried

expression playing with his face.

"What happened?!" He places a warm hand over the top of my dried and

swelled wound. Dry blood sealed it from opening again, but it looked like a

deep, brown or burgundy and crisped up at the ends.

"I fell... what were you guys doing?" I croak out, using every ounce of energy I

have le  to point at Aspen who was trying to hide behind the bushes to

protect herself.

"We were playing," deadpans Blade who made it di icult for me to believe.

"Playing with each other you mean?" I suggest nonchalantly. This wasn't the

perfect time for me to be jumping up and down when I can't even think

straight. The thought of even jumping right now made my head spin into a

full 180°.

"Yeah, that too. Enough about us, what happened to that guy you were

with?" Blade voluntarily removes his large, warm coat and wraps into around

my frame. I'd fallen into a pit of warmth. It was so toasty inside here too.

It was so warm that it made me even colder; it made me shiver to the touch

and my skin tingled with goosebumps. Hairs pricked up like the coat was

static.

"Aspen, stop standing there like a melon and help me will you?" Blade

exclaims frustratedly trying to pull me up by my arms. Aspen walks over to

the other side of me and uses her strength too, to pull me up. a1

When I was steadied on my one foot, my hands grasp firmly onto Blade's arm

as I wobble and wriggle all over the place.

"Where did that guy go?" Ask Aspen who stood there awkwardly not knowing

what to do or say.

"Dunno. I told him to leave," I dismiss her and continue to use Blade as my

personal crutch.

"Why'd you do that?! You could've died! If you lose too much blood, that's

way too dangerous and maybe if you stopped being so stubborn and Adam

net that you're right all the time then maybe you wouldn't be in this

predicament! " Blade sneers at me, hooking his arm tenderly around me

helping me walk smoother. Hop, in my case. a2

"Just shut up, my head hurts enough without you blabbering my ear o ! I get

enough from Alessandro and I don't need anything of it from you. Just... just

help me get back to the camp, please. That'd be much appreciated," I sco

with sarcasm leaking my voice at the ends. It just drips o  of my tongue

freely.

"Fine."

*************

"I could give you a lecture Miss Russo on the dangers in camp. But that'd be

stupid of me... you don't seem like the girl to listen to what people say," a

'doctor' or a first-aid man presses the cotton pad against my ankle making

me wince.

"Yeah. I guess," I dig the nails into my thigh as the man viciously pours more

alcohol over my cut. Like burning my flesh. Drowning in a fire.

That's ironic because at one point I was drowning. Even I'm making jokes

about myself now. I'm so pathetic.

"I could, however, call someone and ask them to pick you-

"NO!" I roar slapping his hands until it makes a sharp, whipping sound

reflecting o  of his now red skin. It wasn't intentional. I promise. a1

"Please don't. I-I... they'll get angry at me - for being a nuisance and I don't

want to disturb them," I panicked, fear di used through my blood.

"I'm sure your parents won't mind, you're injured, I need to inform them," he

gives me a sad smile and rolls on his chair to open the file cabinet.

"My brothers will be busy at work. We wouldn't want to disturb them would

we?" I question, a slight tint of immorality spewing from my mouth.

"It's ten at night, I doubt they'll be that busy," he flicks through a book until

he finds my name written in bold.

"I assure you, my brothers can work until early hours in the morning," my

failed attempt at persuading him didn't stop him. He typed my name into the

system, clicking the mouse a few times before moving his fingers across the

keypad to the phone which was located next to the computer's monitor.

He takes short glances from the computer to the keypad where he li s the

handset to his ear. A low rumble and ring could be heard just before it

stopped and I took this chance to interrupt.

"You really didn't have to-

Now on the phone...

"Hello?" He cuts me o  with a finger to my lips.

"Yes... this is Alessandro Russo am I correct? Ahh, yes... oh there's no

problem," he listens to Alessandro whom I presume is on the other end of the

line. This feels like I'm going to get into trouble. I always get into trouble.

"No, no. Blade didn't do anything, I'm actually wanting to talk to you about

Emily- oops I mean Emilia. Forgive me, sir," he apologises deeply and listens

to Alessandro; I could hear shallow shouts that made me squirm in my seat. a6

"Sir... if I could speak then I could tell you the problem... no, sir, she didn't

cause any trouble... AHEM!" The receiving end went quiet. I'll have to try that

technique when wanting to get Al's attention.

"Now, if I may speak, I'd like to inform you about two of Emilia's incidents in

the past twenty-four hours. I'm sorry I didn't contact you sooner about this

but Emilia had an accident by the waters... no she didn't pee herself," the

doctor grimaces at the thought. I haven't peed myself since I was ten. I know

it sounds ridiculous but one time when I was walking home from school, I

really needed to go to the toilet and I had an irrational fear of school's

bathrooms so I peed myself. a26

Classy right? a2

"If you didn't know, Emilia was drowned - we sent the girl home so don't you

worry - by a girl named... I can't leak that information right now for safety

reasons, but she's okay now. And just now, your brother 'Blade' brought her

in with a messed up ankle. Maybe a sprain but I advise that when she goes

home tomorrow that you keep her o  of it for a few days... she's fine, sir... no

you don't need to come up to the site... she's okay I assure you... I'm sure,

would you like to speak to your sister?"

The handpiece is pushed into my hands and I stare at him with devils in my

eyes. My hand covered the speaker as I mouth curse words to the doctor.

"Heyyy, Alessandro, how you doing?" I drag out sweetly twiddling with the

ends of my hair. a4

"Hey, Bambina, are you feeling okay? Do I need to come and get you?" His

voice dripped with concern, making me feel guilty for wasting his valuable

time.

"I'm fine. Just a little accident. We all know how clumsy I can be right?" I

chuckle, prodding at my numb ankle.

"Yeah, we all know that. Listen I'm going to go but I just want to make sure

that you're perfectly fine. I can easily assume it was Kelsey who tried to hurt

you, and I'll have a chat with her parents about that now. In the meantime,

please get some rest. Okay?" His voice had never been so so  before. It was

relaxed and sweetened instead of the deep and stressed voice he always

conveys. a5

"Yeah okay... goodnight," I get ready to pass the handset back to the doctor.

"Goodnight, Bambina. Love you," I hear a kissing sound. a21

"You too," my cheeks pull themselves into a bright beam as I unwillingly let

go of the phone. That's incredibly sweet of him.

"Now, it's past curfew, I'll take you to your tent," he helps me stand up and

opens the door, locking it behind him and takes me out of the reception and

back to where the campers were located.

"Are you okay!?" Diego comes running with Luca following behind him.

"I'm okay," I must say I'm okay like fi y times a day.

My throat manages to give the twins a small goodnight just before the doctor,

whom I still didn't know their name, unzips the tent and helps me inside

where I see Felix and Rain sat up straight with a bag of sweet and salted

popcorn in their hands.

Both of their hands were ru led in the bag but they stopped like they'd been

caught doing an unforgivable crime, the looked at me with wide eyes and

mouths pouring of popcorn.

"I thought you died!" Rain spits her popcorn out and aims for Felix as she

wrestles me to the ground.

"You'll never kill me, I'm undefeated, "I laugh with her. a5

Sometimes it feels like I'm dying then I'm being resurrected. Maybe the world

just isn't letting me die. That's honestly such a shame. a6

"What's were you guys doing? Having fun without me?" I spread my legs out

so they're parallel to each other and prop myself up on my elbows. a16

"We were just seeing how many popcorns we could fit in our mouth. Moral of

the story, we've tried way too many times because we were bored. Oh, and I

won, every single round," Felix gloats in Rain's face as she scowls scornfully.

"Sounds interesting. But I'm curious as to the why you got salted and sweet

and didn't just buy salted completely... this makes no sense," I smush a piece

between my fingertips.

"Dunno really," Rain shrugs setting in her sleeping bag. I noticed she's quite

the good girl, especially when it comes to school and following rules. Does

she have a bedtime too? It's ten-ish at night, it's hardly late. a7

Felix and I exchange glances and just watch over Rain who was snuggled

under the duvets we were supposed to share.

We don't say anything, to the awkward silence that swallows us into a pit of

emptiness. Rain snored lightly and wriggled trying to get comfortable on the

bumpy ground.

"Can you tell me?" I whisper to him talking about yesterday when he was

going to tell me his big secret as to why he hates my brothers so much.

"Huh?" He replies in the same hushed tone.

"Yesterday, before Rain interrupted us. You were going to tell me something...

what was it?"

"Oh right. Come with me," he takes my hand and pulls me up, just before we

leave, he puts on his 'Homer Simpson' slippers and unzips the tent. He

checks if it's clear before helping me out.

We didn't travel far, just to a bench nearby the mysterious and dreary,

compact pile of trees.

Nobody was out here, other than the bugs and owls that accompany us and

the fire that was slowly crackling and popping violently away as it slowly dies

out.

"Sorry... I know it's cold so I'll be quick and rapid with this, I just didn't want

Rain to hear us and get an idea. The fewer people know about this the

better," he drags his hand down his face and slaps it on his thigh.

"I just want to know. Tell me the truth."

"I know. But if I tell you I already know you'll go running o  not your brothers

and then you'll hate me," he sounds axioms and worried. I could never hate

him.

"I won't. Just tell me. The anticipation is killing me slowly," I spit, feeling

frustrated that he's keeping me on edge.

"Fine. But you don't say a word to anybody... deal?" He holds a shaky hand

out for me to shake. And I do, I just wanted him to tell me already.

"You have no idea how much I hate them. Alessandro in particular," he

murmurs under his breath aggravating me to the max.

"Why do you hate them so much? You're not exactly trying hard to cover up

your hatred for them. Tell me...now."

He hated them for some reason and I need to know why there must be some

feud between our families or something.

"Alessandro Russo."

"Al? What did he do Felix? Tell me! If you want me to be on your side you

need to be fully honest with me." My whispers were one step away from

being a normal voice. It's too loud especially are night when people are

sleeping, the smallest noise could wake them up.

All of the old crackers that were here too would probably threaten us with the

'managers' or they'll contact the authorities and have me arrested. My love

for old people was on and o  every now and then.

"He thought he could- Emilia, I can't say anything. I'll be betraying my

family's trust and everything we've vowed to keep secret," he turns away just

as he was going to tell me.

"Felix, you can tell me. Please..."

He whimpers, crying and sobbing with his shaky and skinny hands tugging at

his now messy hair which was a craze to brush. He uses his wrist to wipe the

snot from his nose which was running like a faucet. a6

"Alessandro Russo, and my sister. My sister got in with the wrong crowd and

now she's not here because of him. He was her dealer - pills and ket were her

favourites as I know. She wrote it in her diary. She was addicted to them

and...and now she went because of him. My big sister not only was addicted

to drugs because of that dîck but he thought he could get her knocked up,"

his eyes prick with steaming tears as he sni s up. a2

This isn't Alessandro, he must be lying. This isn't the same Alessandro that

saved me from an abusive home.

"You know what he said? He said he'd kill her if she didn't get rid of the baby,

I remember the day she came home crying a er the hospital. You know what

she did that same night?" He wipes his nose on his sleeve this time. a18

I wasn't sure if I was ready to hear the next part. This might be the thing that

changes my perspective on Alessandro-- no, my family forever!

"What?"

"She overdosed. A er buying the same pills from your brother...again and

again, and again. You ask me why I hate the Russos so much, you want to

check in with 'big bro Alessandro,'" his forearms cover his sore eyes.

I didn't know what to believe, I felt like bursting out in tears. I was angry at

my family.

"And your brother," he points with sarcasm di using in his voice, "killed my

sister. He supplied her with those drugs time and time a er again that killed

her. My big sister, she had such a bright future," he sco s blinking the piping

hot tears away. a30

"He forced her to get an abortion because your coward brother couldn't keep

his dîck in his pants. There we have it. And trust, there more to find out. But

Alessandro dearest is a cowardice pig who holds more secrets," he covers his

mouth trying to contain his sorrowful cries.

"I'm so sorry, Felix," I pull him in for a warm hug despite the frosty weather.

He doesn't respond, he just cries silently in my soldier and grips onto my

shirt tightly.

How was I supposed to comfort him? Ask him if he'd like water? He lost his

sister because of my brother. My brother. I'm still trying to take that in.

And drugs. He was selling drugs. Correction: they're selling drugs. And you

know? This doesn't surprise me, my family had a crazy big empire so of

course there's going to be some kind of dodgy drug business. I'm just terribly

guilty that Felix's sister was hurt because of my family.

Even forcing her to get an abortion is just so wicked and sinful, let her do

whatever she likes with her body. Her body, her choice. It's not like he

couldn't a ord to take care of the baby, so what was the problem? a3

"I'm so sorry," this is where I question what on Earth I do next. a13

**************

Hey, I realise it's been a while, but I've said I'm recent chapters that I'm

not really motivated lately but I managed to post a chapter. a5

The playlist will be in the next part okay?

Xoxo, Demi 💙💫 dream big 🛌 💭

Sorry if there are errors :/

(7352 words in this chapter, I love you so much ✨)
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